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TMCTIOI LINE Jod£TÄ^Ua STUTE TO HELP IWAITS SURVEY Water Association 
Pressed for Funds

fi

Cant Meet Salaries I‘res
ident savs. Wants 

Help

Poultry Directors Op-[ 
pose Plan; Believe 
Equipment Better

Vi

COURT PON Public Utilities Commis- Gooding Will Introduce
Bill at Present 

Session
sion Pledges Aid for 

Cutoff

That the Payette Boise water ISrrs j 
I association is hard pressed for (units ; 
I was the statement matte before the 1

No intercollegiate poultry judging I 
contest will be held this year in con
nection with the animal Gem State

JS

Lays Reclamation Pro
ject Conditions Before 
Washington, Present 
Law must be Amended

Receiver is Appointed; 
Operations will Con
tinue on Present Basis 
Allegations Admitted

‘I I Caldwell Kiwanis club Thursday by)
Co-operation of the Idaho public I Washington -Senator Gooding wi,*| Fred Harrington, president of the 

utilities commission in presenting ship- introduce in the Senate a bill author-1 Salaries are not being tvud.
ping facts to the interstate commerce izing the Army Engineers to make aL said ^ n|akinR hjs ap|>fll for hcip 
c immission, thereby aiding the effort sur\e> of Snake River from Lewiston1

to Shoshone Falls, to determine 
whether or not it is feasible. I») can
alization and other improvements, to 
open this stretch of river to naviga
tion. so that the products of the farms 
of Southern Idaho may be shipped to 
the seaboard by water, and thus es
cape the payment of high freight rales 
on low price farm products. Congress 
never makes appropriations for river 
improvements until surveys and esti
mates have been made by the Engin
eers and through his hill Senator 
Gooding hopes to have the survey 
made next season, in order that the 
subject of the improvement can be 
considered by Congress on its merits 
at the next regular session. Senator 
Gooding has taken the matter up with 
all members of the Idaho delegation 
and finds them in full accord with him 
on the development, and they will 
assist him in seeing that proper ap
propriation is made for this work.
While Congress is considering plans 
for opening up the St Lawrence river, 
primarily to afford cheap rates for 
farm products grown in the northern 
states, and is working to bring about 
the manufacture of nitrate at Muscle 
Shoals for the benefit of farmers gen
erally, the Idaho Senator wants the 
Snake River improvement considered, 
as being an equally meritorious 
scheme for giving the farmers of this 
state the benefit of low water rales 
to the seaboard.

j Poultry show in January, it was de
cided this week by the board of di
rectors. While expenses of the show 

! will .apparently he kept well within 
I the budget of funds available, direc
tors felt that available money should 
be expended on pennament eqtttp- 

| ment rather than for a feature that 
will have only advertising value.

Indications point ,to the large?! 
show in the history of Caldwell. Ap- 

I plications from exhibitors for entry
. blanks .arc pouring in from all sec-by the Tracy Loan and Trust com■ : tion of (hc northwMt. according to
pany of Salt Lake wh.ch names the, R T Hurtt> secreUry. Many of 
Caldwell Traction company and 6? ,heie enquirics are coming fr()m ,an. 
other persons and corporations as de
fenders to the action. Mr. Purk-

from business men to pul the asso- :
to obtain a central Oregon railroad 
and an outlet to California ».as pledged 
to the Caldwell Commercial club Tues
day morning by J M Thompson, 
Caldwell member of the stale commis-

ciation on a more substantial lin.au- | 
eial footing Washington — On two 

since he reached Washington. Senator 
amount ot $25.000 and owing to the , Fr#nk Goodjng has discussed with the 
association tor its operation are due Scfrotary of thl, illtcrior and with the 
Mr. Harrington pointed out. Rut 1 
many property owners , perfectly .able 
to pay them, will not do so.

Efforts to gel the association on safe 
ground financially will be direeled 
toward eollcting from those in arrears.
Mr. Harington suggested, 
opinion ».as his suggestion as a pry 
at their pocket books. Funds arc 
urgently needed right now to send a 
representative to Washington to at
tend the hearings of the reclamation 
fact finding commission In arcord-

oecasionsC. D. Purkhiscr, general manager Delinquencies to the
of the Caldwell Traction company 1 
»ns appointed receiver for the cor- ; 
poration by Judge Ed. L. Bryan of 
the district court Wednesday morn- 

This action was taken as the

t]
Fact Finding Commission the condi
tion of the farmers on the govern
ment irrigation projects in Idaho, 
stated emphatically that some amend
ment of the present law must be made, 
because the settlers, owing to low

sion
That he believes this proposed rail- I 

raid from Crane to Odell will be of 
greatest value to Idaho was the declar
ation of Mr. Thompson who asserted 
that the public utilities commission 
would leave no stone unturned to ob
tain the fullest amount of available 
evidence to show the need for con
struction. He indicated that, other 
members of the commission approv
ing. a stale representative would he 
assigned to this territory to assist in 
compiling freight statistics to form a 
basis for the hearing in Washington.

Mr. Thompson left Tuesday even
ing for Spokane to meet members of 
the Oregon and Washington commis
sions for a conference on measures 
of common interest. H. H. Corey, one 
of the Oregon members of the Oregon 
railroad commission will .attend the 
meeting and Mr. Thompson said, on 
eve of his departure, that the entire 
subject would be discussed at the 
Spokane gathering.

Both Mr. Corey and Mr. Thompson 
will return to this territory early next 
week. Mr. Corey will attend a meet
ing Monday evening at Ontario, 
forts are being made to bring both 
Mr Corey and Mr. Thompson to Cald 
well Tuesday evening for the regular 
December Commcrcvil chib meeting 
to discuss new features of the plan for 
the central Oregon railroad.

mg.
result of a suit for foreclosure tiled

fHe

■
Public prices now prevailing, and the high 

cost of reclamation, cannot meet their 
obligations to the government as they 
fall due. He said the farmers have 
no wish to evade their payments, but

cier’s who have never shown birds
, in this territory and their entries are 

hiscr will operate the road under the ejcpeeted to stiffell competition in 
direction of the court. No immedi
ate chnnges arc contemplated in the j 
methods of conducting the road's I 
business and operations, according to |
Mr. Purkhiscr.

1 i

mâny classes.
Additional supplies were ordered 

Wednesday for the show At present, 
preparations are farther advanced 

. than they have even been for any 
Failure to meet interest obliga- ,how hfId in Caldwell and the open- 

tions on a $1000.000 bond issue 
brougt this matter to head. This j 
first mortgage bond issue was sold 
April 30.1917, the bonds being of 
$1000 denominations to mature April 
1, 1927. Interest payments have not 
been met since October following

iowing to existing conditions they ac
tually cannot make tbeir payments 

ancc with Mr Harington's request. ; under the present plan. The success 
the matter was referred to the hoard {0f ,(lc idaj10 projects, agriculturally, 
of directors (or investigation and ac-

f

he said, has been thoroughly establish
ed. and they should not he wrecked 
now by rigid enforcement of terms 
that cannot he met The Idaho pro
jects. like other projects, he said, 
have cost more than was anticipated 

j when they were begun; more than the 
settlers had any idea would he ex- 

: acted of them, and because of this

lion.ing date is expected to find everything 
in readiness.

Kiwanis Club to 
Name New OfficersCollege Soldiers 

Take Sabre Drill
M

the bond sale. Last May the com
pany »-as notified that failure to meet 
interest payments during the succeed
ing six months would result in fore
closure proceedings.

All allegations in the complaint were 
admitted by the Caldwell company in 
an answer filed simultaneously with 
the foreclosure proceeding.

For the past five years, the defend
ant has been "wholly and completely 
insolvent" the complaint charges and 
believes "the income properties of 
the défendent are wholly insufficient 
to pay the indebtedness of the com
pany.” For more than four years 
past, the complaint further sets out 
“the défendent has not .adequately 
cared for its railway line" or the 
equipment, which has greatly deter
iorated. Neither has the defendant 
been able to pay taxes within this j 
time nor are the properties of the 
defendant sufficient to pay the sum

Nominating Committee

Reports; Election 
Next Week

: fact ami because of low returns, an 
I extension of lime must he granted. 
I The Senator docs not advocate a flat

JCavalry Platoon Out for 
Work Monday; Two 

Promotions I40 year extension; on some projects 
i that would he more lime than condi

tions justify; on other projects it 
Each

:
Kiwanis club officers were nomi

Mated Thursday, the ticket for next 
year being headed by H R. Cleaver

Election will he I project, in his opinion, must be con
sidered individually, and a plan of

The second platoon of the ser
vice troop of the cavalry held a close 
order drill Wednesday between 4 and 
6 p. m. This platoon is made up en
tirely of College of Idaho men. The 
platoon has been organizd aliout two 
months and most of flits time has been 
spent in instruction in riding, the care 
and use of equipment and in mounting 
and dismounting.

Sabre drill was given Wednesday 
Besides the sabre drill the

Ef- wonld not he time enough.
for club president
held next Thursday. Other nomina- j 
tious made by the special committee 
headed bv L. W. Botkin, consisted ,ua* situation, 
of Alfred' Stone, vice president. W ' Senator Gooding has found,

J H Lowell tnuch belter shape than some others, 
I where costs of construction have gone

extension fixed that will meet the ac-Thc piano rcciVil at the Presbyter
ian church hy Miss Hoffman, a pupil 
of F. E. Beale, was enjoyed hy a large 
audience.

The Idaho projects, 
are in

H Red way. trcasuier, 
district trustee and I M McCarthy.

Boh m,lch higher than on the Boise, Mini- 
I doka, and King Hill, and where the 
1 returns have been less. He pointed to 
I one project in Wyoming estimated to

i j- . I r it cost $25.00 an acre, that has actuallyImmediately following the com , -,. >i r-i .,:,i,j„. cost $116.00. while a Nevada project,mitte report, Mr. Cleaver withdrew . . .,. , . , estimated to cost $15.00 an acre, hasus name as a candidate for prcsidcm cost $96.00, on an average, and on 
one unit has reached $110.00. 

j Idaho projects have not been embar
rassed with such excessive increases

FÜHR RELIEF Wheeler.EarlRiner,Mike
Brown. A. F. Talcott and H. D. 
BVitchley as members of the board 
of directors.evening, 

men were put through the s'akes as 
used in the stake weaving. They 
also put their horses over the hurdles 
for the first time. The troop will 
hold a close order manuel of arms 

! drill Friday and Saturday nights. The 
of the first platoon wîîl drill

of the club. In rapid succession, Mr.
Talcott. Mr. Brown and Mr Pickett | 
withdrew as candidates for the beard 
of directors on the ground that they
had insufficient lime to attend regular,, . . . . . .1»he Iweekly meetings during certain sea- ...... ,___ ,,■ , . ,, i ; heavy, in fact, that equity demands
sons o i i< >iar acancu »i the government shall now bo lenient
filled by the nominating committee. , ^ rcMonabk. makinR its rollec- 

Thc committee .also recommended .
a change in the election plat, followed | (^„fission. Senator Gooding said he 
by the local club, suggesting nom.- , djd no, be,jcve ,hcre was a scttlcr in 
nations from the floor. This program

referred to the hoard of di-1 .

TheFirst Criminal Syndical

ism Prosecution in 

Offing

Gooding Finds Washing
ton Sentiment is 

Right

:
owed by the traction company.

The plaintiff asks that the prop
erty of the railroad be sold to satisfy 
the mortgage. This is listed as rail
road trackage extending from Cald
well through Deer Flat into Sunny- 
slope, a distance of about 12 miles, 
divided into the main line through 
Caldwell, the Arthur street and the 
Lake Lowell branches. Rights, privil- 

and franchise of the company

M
men
Friday and those of the second pla
toon on the night following.

There are 56 men in the entire 
troop and thirty of this number re
ported Wednesday afternoon.

There has been but two promotions 
in the platoon, that of Corp. Isenbcrg 

the rank of sergent and Private 
Rankin to the rank of corporal in

over original estimates, hut ever. so. 
increase has been heavy—so

Canyon county’s first prosecution 
tinder the state criminal syndicalism 
law is in the offing as a result of 
binding C. F. Hammond over to the 
district court at Nampa Tuesday af
ternoon when the alleged I, W. W 
appeared before Justice H. E. King 
for his preliminary hearing, 
mond has been resting in the city 
jail at Nampa since his arrest No
vember 14 because of his inability to 
provide $1000 bonds, 
decision to hold him for trial, bond 
requirements were reduced to $300, 
a dependent family causing Judge 
King to take this action upon 
sent of Logan Hyslop, prosecuting at-

Washington—From numerous con
ferences he has held since arriving in 
Washington Senator F. R. Gooding 
makes the prediction that legislation 
to aid the farmers is going to receive 
early and very serious consideration 
at the National Capital this winter. 
The Senator first discussed the agri
cultural situation with President Cool- 
idge and has since talked with many 
senators, congressmen and members of 
the cabinet, and his conferences have 
convinced him that there is a very 
strong desire on the part of many men 
here to grant much needed relief to 
the farmers in general, and to the 
w'heat growers in particular.

In laying before the President the 
situation of the farmers of Idaho, Sen
ator Gooding declared the govern
ment is largely responsible for the 
embarrassing situation in which the 
farmers, especially the wheat growers, 
find themselves today. During the 
war the government fixed the price 
of wheat, and it developed that the 
price fixed was below the cost of pro
duction. Then the government made 
a horizontal increase in freight rates 
which proved to be an undue discrim-

Continucd on last page)

Speaking to the Fact Finding

to the west who was advocating répudia
nts

rectors.
All -they are asking for is some• tion.

! reasonable relief to meet a condition
eges
are included in the request.

the place of Isenherg. These promo- 
madc the first of the month. I lam-

tions were that has been brought about without 
any fault of their own. Later on Sen
ator Gooding will present detailed 
facts and figures showing conditions 
on the various Idaho projects.

Six small strips of real estate arc 
listed as well as the telephone line 
along the right of way of the com- j 

consisting of poles, wire in-

Coolidge Decline*
Many Invitation*

Tax Exempt Security 
Reaches Many Billions Coincident withpany.

sulators, instruments .and equipment. : Washington— President Cool- 
idge has declined all inventions 
to attend functions in various 

It is bc-

Washington—The value of the 
amount of property in the United 
States which has been rendered 
hy various means exempt from 
taxation reached in 1922 the stu
pendous sum of $54.000.000,000, 

statement by a national real 
This repfe-

Continued on last pagel Miss M. Daley of Lincoln Nebra
ska, left Wednesday for her home 
after spending a few days in Caldwell 
visiting with her 
McLaughlin. She 
well while enroule home from Los 
Angeles.

con- parts of the country, 
lieved in Washington thaï he will 
yield to no importunities, politic
al or otherwise, until after the 

for the president vil 
With the

J. C. Bancroft, special field agent 
for the Southern Pacific lines, was 
in Caldwell Wednesday afternoon for 

He was enthusiastic for
ter. Mrs. J. T.torney.

When p'accd under arrest. Ham
mond is said to have admitted that 
he was not only an organizer but an 
active I. W. W. member* 
said to have been operating in Nam- 

rccks prior to his arrest.

ipped in Cald-a brief visit, 
the Crane-Odell cutoff and believes 
that this road will be constructed in 
the near future.

campaign 
nomination is over, 
coming of congress

says a
estate organization.

slightly less than one-fifth He is Mr. Cool-_________o-------------
idge's obligations will he multi- JV/Inçf
plied, and there is no prospect rim» IfMBl 1WCCI
that he will have opportunity to lüterStäte RulCS
seek a vacation even for a brief

Motion Picture Business 
Subject to Federal 

Regulations

sents
of our national wealth, and is 
equal, roughly, to one-third of all 

assessed under the gen-
pa for two 
Me was using, it is said, the custom- 

“wobbly" red stamps, 13 of which 
said to be in' possession of the

Beck Loses Suit 
For Big Damages

Jury Takes 15 Minutes to 
Reach Verdict for 

Defendant

property
eral property lax. which forms 
the bulwark of state and local

ary
are
stale .as evidence.

Hammond's trial will probably not 
before the district court until

government finance.
WILL INSPECT SCHOOL

COMMISSION TO MEET come
spring. The December high school P. T. 

A. meeting «ill take the form of an 
inspection of the high school practices 
and work .as it is caried on, accord- 

announcement Thursday.

W. A. Couglianour, pioneer citizen 
a Caldwell visitor 

Couglianour
Special Auto Taxe*

To Build Highway*

of motion 
distribu- 

commerce

City Manager Sy*tem 
Is Growing in Favor

-ExchangeWashington1 of Payette, was
Mr. picture films through stale 

constitutes interstate 
1 is subject to federal laws, iuclud- 

o’clock. December 19, is the dale des- ! jllg t))(. Sherman anti-trust law. ac- 
ignated for this affair. Parents and cor()jng to an opinion rendered hy the 
other interested persons are urged to j pnj,fd States supreme court in the 
•.ike advantage of this opportunity to|cail 0( Charte* G. Binderup against 

the Caldwell school system in ac- lt|u. i*athe exchange, Inc., of Nebraska 
Special music will feature tin The plaintiff asserted that he had been 

{driven out of business at Minden. Ne
braska. through the refusal of various 

supply him films. He

an-Thursday.
nounced that the Stcuuenhcrg

of which he is
mg to an 
Wednesday afternoon from I to 4L

torsMcHenry Beck, county commissioner 
of char- 

Matson in 
when the jury

lost his $10.000 defamation 
suit against Peter

imthan 300morial association 
president 
ternoon at 
law offices in Boise for consideration 
of means to match the slate me
morial appropriation, 
is secretary of the committin.

Washington—More
and towns have adopted

Washington—Special taxes on 
motor vehicle owners to cover the 
entire cost of nviintaining im
proved highways of the country 
have been recommended by a 
committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United Stales. 
Such taxation, the committc be
lieved. should be carried by motor 
vehicle owners to place this mode 
of transportation on an equality 
with the steam and electric rail
ways.

will meet next Monday af- 
the Hawley and Hawley

acter cities
the city manager plan of govern 
ment since its inception in 1904 

More than

the district court 
brought in a verdict for Matson T ucs- 

Only IS minutes de-day evening 
liberation required to reach that de in Sumter, N. C. 

fifty cities and towns have become 
converted <to the ciljV manager 
plan of administration io the past 
year, superceding the assembly, 
council or selectman form of

seeM. II. Gibbons
tion 
program.CISIOII.

The damage suit
growth on an __
spring by Mr. Matson who charged pajnfu| arcident Monday when she 
Mr. Berk with selling cows upon acrjdrnliv »lipped in her back yard 
which Mr. Matson held a mortgage. Jt hrr homf op Dearborn street and 

further than Judge j rrackfd the bone in her left arm hc- 
thc wrist and elbow in two

an out-»VI s
.action brought last Mrs. W. H. Guerin met with a Corps I

will he hostess Saturday afternoon to 
G A R members, their wives 
widows at the annual “feed" for them.
The affair will be held at the E,*cs ! ”uck liot
club rooms^_____^________ a restraint of trade hy the P

...„ on a Kenneth Dement and Ralph Gar-j change, 
to run to her spent Friday in ßoise on business]er exchanges ref

films.

The lor.al Women's Relief exchanges t<
I contended that the 
I entered into a conspiracy to put him 

of business and placed him on the 
lie held that there has been 

tic ex
it oth-

ed to U-t him have

exchanges«lateorgroup government under a mayor, 
according to secretary John G. 
Stutz of the association. The city 
of Cleveland, one of the first ten 
cities in the country in point of 
population, is said to he prepar
ing to adopt the manager form of

This case went no 
D. D. Harger's court where it wasuV tween

places.dismissed.
Features of the introduction of ---- ----------

testimony at the trial were a Urge Aler Rees returned this week from 
number of "character" witnesses* j coast lumbering; camps w here he spent
placed on the stand by Mr. Matson. i the summer and fall.

because this anStore windows are taking 
holiday garb. Gifts seem 
utilitarian things this year. matters.

government.M
I
1


